Advances in Low-Chilling Peach Breeding at Instituto Agronômico, São Paulo State, Brazil
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Abstract

Peach (Prunus persica L. Batsch), a typically temperate fruit tree, was introduced in Brazil through Portuguese colonization in the 1530s. Peach trees established at low latitude regions require climatic adaptation to subtropical-temperate conditions of low-chilling. The first Brazilian peach breeding program was initiated by O. Rigitano in the late 1940s at the Instituto Agronômico (IAC). Research continued at IAC, aiming at full adaptation of selections to different climates of São Paulo State and other similar ecosystems. Pioneering peach crosses involved local and North American germplasm material of medium chilling requirement. Various low-chill and productive cultivars with high quality fruits were released. In the last decades, the best IAC cultivars (F₁ and F₂ hybrids) were intercrossed with peach and nectarine selections from the University of Florida. Fifty eight cultivars were released for areas with 0-200 chilling hours (below 7.2°C). The main fruit traits are: epidermis - green (‘Talismã’, ‘Nectar’, ‘Cristal’), yellow (‘Canário’), pink (‘Jôia-1 and 2’), red (‘Centenário’); flesh - yellow (‘Petisco-2’, ‘Dourado-1’), white (‘Natal’, ‘Delicioso Precoce’, ‘Jôia-4’); texture - firm, non-melting (‘Aurora-1’), soft (‘Tutu’, ‘Catita’, ‘Jôia-3’); stone - cling (‘Colibri’, ‘Brasão’), free (‘Dourado-2’, ‘Jôia-5’); flavor - sweet (‘Supermel’, ‘Ouromel-2’), sweet-acid (‘Petisco’, ‘Arlequim’), canning (‘Régis’, ‘Biuti’); maturation - early (‘Tropical-1 and 2’), medium (‘Aurora-2’, ‘Doçura-2’), late (‘Bolão’, ‘Momo’); extra-large size (‘Douradão’), and others, as shape - globose, oblong, round, with or without tip; pubescence - high, medium, low; dual purpose (fresh-canning). About 46% of 58 cultivars has yellow flesh, 54% white flesh, 47% rose and red skin, 53% green and yellow skin, 65% are freestone and 35% clingstone, being 10% canning. IAC peach harvest occurs from August to February, about 80-180 days after full bloom. These cultivars, and other genotypes with better pomological characteristics, have been widely accepted by fruit growers and consumers, due to the adequate evolution of peach cultivation in subtropical areas.

INTRODUCTION

Peach has been cultivated during centuries in the Orient, Europe and Americas at high latitudes (30 and 50°, North and South), with 500 to 2,000 hours accumulation of temperatures below 7.2°C. Typically from a temperate climate, peach tree introduced at low latitude (22°S±2°) requires climatic adaptation to subtropical conditions of low chilling (Barbosa et al., 2000).

In Brazil, the first peach breeding program aiming adaptation of cultivars to different habitats was developed by Instituto Agronômico (IAC), beginning at the end of the 1940’s (Barbosa et al., 1990d).

As a result, cultivars such as ‘Tutu’ and other old varieties from the 1960’s and 1970’s had small fruit, green skin and were late ripening ones. From 1950 to 1990, many cultivars were released in São Paulo, Brazil (Instituto Agronômico, 1980; Rigitano and Ojima, 1971, 1986, 1988). Taking advantage of better pomological characteristics from one side and adequate evolution of peach orchard management on the other side, these
cultivars have been widely accepted by fruit growers in areas with 50-100 hours of chilling or less (Ojima et al., 1986, 1988).

In the seventies, crosses among nectarines and peaches introduced from Florida (Sharpe, 1964; Sharpe and Aitken, 1971) led to segregation of intermediary skin color (between green and red), originating peaches with pink skin and earlier production (Ojima et al., 1988).

Later on, intercrossing F1’s seedlings or backcrossing to nectarines resulted in types with very red skin, large fruits, yellow and firm flesh. The breeding work allowed a range of possibilities to growers as shown in Table 2 (Barbosa et al., 1990c) and embryo culture helped a lot (Barbosa et al., 1985).

The recently released cultivar ‘Douradão’ has been determinant to peach producing, in areas never thought before (Barbosa et al., 2000, 2003).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Twenty out the 58 cultivars and selections, budded on ‘Okinawa’ rootstock were grown, in row spacing of 4 × 1.5 m (1,667 trees/ha) and 6 × 4 m (417 trees/ha). The experimental areas were at Limeira (22°32’S; 24 CH-7°C), Monte Alegre do Sul (22°41’S; 40 CH-7°C) and Itupeva (23°05’S; 80 CH-7°C).

Traits evaluated were: numbers of buds, nodes and flowers per meter of branch; anther/flower and pollen/anther; fruit set; fruit development period; fruit characteristics; harvest season; trunk cross-sectional area; canopy volume; leaf area; yield/tree and hectare; number of fruit and mass/cm² of trunk.

RESULTS

Under a standard orchard system (4 × 6 m), best vegetative and reproductive development were presented by: ‘Talismã’, ‘Aurora-1’, ‘13 and ‘Flordaprince’. These selections presented on average, above 40 nodes/meter, 2.50 flower and leaf buds/node, 40% of fruit set and 65 kg/tree.

Using the meadow orchard system (Campo-Dall’Orto et al., 1984; Barbosa et al., 1989, 1991), traits obtained were as follows: largest trunk cross-sectional area and canopy volume; ‘Tropical’, ‘Talismã’, ‘Aurora-1’ and ‘IAC 680-13’ which showed above 145 cm² and 8 m³ respectively.

After ten years experimentation (under high density), best results obtained were: ‘Aurora-1’, 112 fruits/tree and 9.2 kg/tree; ‘IAC 680-178’, 94 fruits/tree, 8.5 kg/tree; ‘IAC 680-13’, 95 fruits/tree, 8.1 kg/tree.

‘Tropical’, ‘Flordaprince’ and ‘IAC 282-24’ ripened in late September to early October, 80 days after full bloom; ‘Arlequin’, ‘Bolão’ and ‘Momo’ ripened in late January to early February, 200 days after full bloom.

Fruit weight was larger in ‘Douradão’, above 120 g for high density and 160 g in standard space.

Among the studied cultivars about 46% showed yellow flesh and 54% white flesh, 47% blush and red skin, 53% green and yellow skin, 65% freestone and 35% clingstone. 10% showed predisposition for canning purpose.

CONCLUSIONS

IAC cultivars harvest occurs from August to February, about 70-210 days after full bloom, respectively.

‘Tropical’, ‘Aurora-1’, ‘Aurora-2’, ‘Régis’ and ‘Centenária’ are the best adapted cultivars to the warm climate of São Paulo State.

‘IAC 680-178’ and ‘IAC 680-13’ are the best new peach selections for subtropical-tropical areas of São Paulo State.

‘Douradão’ showed better adaptation in southern areas of São Paulo State, with 100-200 chilling hours below 7.2°C, between June and August. ‘Douradão’ fruit quality is excellent for fresh market, having good post-harvest conservation.

Using nectarines in crosses made all the difference allowing changes in skin color,
from green to red and earlier maturation of the obtained offsprings.
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Table 1. Earliness of a number of peach and nectarine cultivars available to Brazilian growers (Barbosa et al., 2000, updated for this article).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Earliness</th>
<th>Cycle days</th>
<th>Harvest months</th>
<th>Cultivars</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I. Ultraprecocious</td>
<td>≤74</td>
<td>August</td>
<td>Fla.7-3&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II. Very precocious</td>
<td>75-90</td>
<td>September</td>
<td>Flordaprince&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;, Tropical, Maravilha&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III. Precocious</td>
<td>91-120</td>
<td>October</td>
<td>Jóia-1, Dourado-1, Aurora-1, Ouromel-3, Centenária, Douradão, BigAurora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV. Mid season</td>
<td>121-150</td>
<td>Nov.-Dec.</td>
<td>Canário, Cristal, Talismã</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. Late</td>
<td>151-180</td>
<td>Dec.- Jan.</td>
<td>Biuti, Rei da Conserva, Natal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI. Very late</td>
<td>≥ 181</td>
<td>Jan.-Feb.</td>
<td>Bolão, Arlequim, Momo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>1</sup>Introduced from University of Florida, Gainesville, USA (Sherman et al., 1982).